The third Donor wall at the Naval Aviation Monument is now being filled with new plaques honoring ships, squadrons and individuals, providing perpetual recognition of their naval aviation service to the United States of America. Three options are available for providing various sized panels.

1. **Gold Level Plaques: $1,000 donation**

For individuals, a 2 ¼” H x 7 ¼” W panel, as on the left side of this wall, allows three lines of text up to 32 characters each.

2. **Diamond Level Plaques: $2500 donation**

A 5 ¼” H x 7 ¼” W panel, for individuals, units, squadrons and ships. Full graphics and text designed by the donor with our assistance are allowed, as in the panels to the right of the wall.

3. **Platinum Level Plaques: $5,000 donation**

A 10 ½” H x & These double-sized panels, for individuals, squadrons, etc. Full graphics and text designed by the donors with our assistance are allowed, as in the two large panels in the center of the wall, on the right is VA-75’s plaque.

All panels are laser-etched on absolute black polished granite. Our etching artist provides final proofs of the designs to the donors, for approval prior to the final production. Upon completion and delivery, our Monument Maintenance Committee installs and maintains the Donor Wall plaques. The Naval Aviation Monument is a 501 © (19) charitable organization and donations are tax deductible.

Checks should be made out to: [Naval Aviation Monument Fund](#) and mailed to: HRANA P.O. Box 4339 Virginia Beach, VA 23454

Please Contact our Donor Wall Panel Coordinator, below, for detailed assistance in ordering and designing plaques.

**Commander Carroll Bains, USN (Ret) (757) 536-7003 (cell) or email cdbflyn@gmail.com**